Right or Left Game

RIGHT before we get started with our Chocolate Color Looks, I would like to share with you why some
women have LEFT their 40+ hour a week- low paying- dead end- thankless J.O.B.’s to pursue a wonderful
career with Mary Kay Cosmetics. Many women also work their businesses as hobbies and part-time RIGHT
from the comforts of their homes.
Did you know that Mary Kay Cosmetics has been the #1 Best Selling Brand of Skin Care & Color Cosmetics
for nearly a decade? That’s RIGHT! Mary Kay has LEFT those drug and department store brand cosmetics
in the dust for 9 years running.
This company was listed by Fortune Magazine as one of the Top 100 companies in America to work for and
RIGHTfully so. Consider some of the benefits of being a Mary Kay Consultant.
1) MONEY - Do you have more month than money LEFT every month? With Mary Kay you can make as
much as you want! The sky is the limit.
2) FLEXIBILITY - Work when you want! Have you (or someone you know) ever LEFT your sick child at a
sitter’s because you had to compromise your family for your job? With Mary Kay there is no
compromising. The company’s philosophy is God 1st – Family 2nd – Career 3rd. In this order everything
will fall RIGHT into place.
3) DISCOUNT - You get to have these fabulous products at wholesale prices! What a deal! RIGHT? What
would you buy with your LEFT over cash?
4) TAX BENEFITS – Has tax season LEFT you feeling “poorly”? The tax benefits you enjoy when owning
your own business will put a smile RIGHT on your face at tax time, and you’ll have a lot of your personal
money LEFT over!
5) CAR PROGRAM - Could you get excited about driving a BRAND NEW Pontiac VIBE SUV, a BRAND NEW
Platinum Grand Prix, or a Pink Cadillac car or SUV with all of the taxes, license, lease payment and most
of the insurance paid?! Just sign your name and drive RIGHT off the lot.
6) RECOGNITION - Imagine being rewarded for just doing your job! When was the last time your boss
put a diamond ring on your finger for a job well done? What hand would you put it on? Your RIGHT or
your LEFT? I usually wear mine on the RIGHT, like tonight.
7) BE YOUR OWN BOSS – Doesn’t that sound great? Decide when you want to work, get a raise, a
promotion, take a vacation and choose who you want to work with! Sounds like a DREAM JOB, RIGHT?
Well, it is!
The Wall Street Journal said that Mary Kay has the highest paid women in the US with more women
earning over $50,000 and $100,000 per year than any other company! That’s RIGHT! Why couldn’t it be
you?

In Mary Kay we also learn incredible Life Skills. One of those skills is learning to make decisions. We
believe in getting the facts and we learn to evaluate them. Then we make a smart decision based on the
facts. Once we make that decision we don’t worry about whether or not we’re making the RIGHT decision,
but we make the decision and then we make the decision RIGHT. We’re women of POWER!
As we finish this game, please consider the Mary Kay business opportunity for yourself. You are worth all
that this company has to offer, RIGHT? Of course! While it is possible this may not be the business for
you, it may be for someone you know. If someone comes to your mind please don’t leave until you have LEFT
that person’s name and number with us.
Gee, I hope I haven’t LEFT anything out!

